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LEWISTON, MAINE, TIU'RSDAY. JUNE 8, 1916

LAST VESPER SERVICE OF
BATES SHUT OUT BY COLBY BATES DEFEATED BY BOWDON JUNIOR GIRLS TAKE
EDWIN PURINTON WINS
YEAR HELD IN CHAPEL
IN EXHIBITION GAME AT
AT BRUNSWICK 9-1 IN
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS TITLE OF MAINE
SENIORS SWAMPED 15 TO 1 IN ARTHUR PURINTON, CAPTAIN OF DR. GOODRICH OF BOWDOIN COL
GARDINER 6-0
IVY DAY GAME
FINAL CONTEST
AND
1917
LEGE CHURCH SPEAKS ON
DAVIS THE ONLY GARNET PLAYER
ABLE TO HIT OATELY—COLBY
REGISTERS TEN HITS
OFF THREE BATES
TWIRLERS

White too Much for Garnet BattersInability to Hit In the Pinches Keeps
Bates from Scoring.

CAPTURE BANNER FOR
SECOND TIME IN TWO
YEARS

McElwee and Goodskey Star for Bow- Victors Get 21 Hits to Losers Lone
Bingle
doln—Harvey Gets Three Hits In
Four Trips to the Plate.
Grounds in Poor Condition and Game
One of the best exhibitions of the
Generally Unsatisfactory
Enthusiastic Bunch of Bates Rooters year took place Saturday afternoon on
Gives Team Good Support.
the Young Women's Athletic Field
Colby iron the annual exhibition
when the .lunior voung women defeated
game Hi Sardine! from Batei by the
Bowdoln defeated Bates in the an- the Seniors iu baseball by a score of
MOM of ii iu 0, inst Saturday. And an
nual Ivy Day game last Friday at 1.1-1. Miss Skinner, the Junior pitcher.
axbibition game ii rarely was! The
Brunswick by a score of !• to I. The was ill splendid form, ami she and Miss
Only Hates man t<> obtain a safe hit
Bowdoin team played good ball and Moody, the catcher, worked together in
from Gately was Davis, irhile tin' Hati's
White was nearly as effective against perfeel harmony. The Seniors ihould
men played loose hall. The Colby
the Bales hatters as Savage had li 1 be congratulated on their sportsmanlike
playera supported the fine twirling of
ill the game here. There is little doubt attitude, and the .Illinois for their perGately in good rtyle and obtained tea
that had Bowdoin put up such a game fect courtesy. This game was the last
hits I'riini three Ball's hoxmen.
against the other colleges her position in the championship series, and the
The grounds were in poor condition
in the won and lost column would be Baseball Banner goes to the .lunior
ami hampered the Balden in their effar different,
girls for the second year.
forts to put u|i a goo,l Balding game.
Bates played a fairly good fielding
The summary!
Thingi began t" go wrong with the
game, two of the errors being due to
Seniors
Batea team in the third inning when
the bright noonday sun. The game Was
Al: B Bll PO A F
Harvey was hit on the head with a
lost, however, by the inability of the Parker, p
2 0 0 0 4 II
pitched ball and foreed t" retire from
Garnet batters to hit and especially Moor, c
2 0 0 7 0 1
the game. He attempted to go into the
their weakness in this department when Mower, lb
2
0 0 4 0 4
box In the last half of the inning, but
hits meant runs.
Kmerson. 2b
2 1 1 0 0 0
was not ahle to pitch. He had been
'I'll,' Bowdoin team may have com- .lowers. 31
2 0 0 0 0 0
going good until the accident, the Colby
pletely outshone ours, but our cheering Johnson, ss
2 0 0 1 0 0
run scored from his delivery being due
squad was very much in evidence, A Murphy, l.f
2 0 0 0 0 0
to a freak home run by Ashworth when
special ear was run In Brunswick and Gregory, r.f
2 0 0 0 0 0
the ball went under the left field fence.
the
Bates
men
had
a
section
in
the
Knowles.
c.f
1 0 0 0 0 0
Several new men were seen in the
stand to themselves. Here they gave
lineup, but none of them appeared to be
17 1 1 12 4 ".
their cheers and sang the Bates Song
able to break the spell that has kept
iu I manner thai would add to the honor
Juniors
the Bale- team nearly hitless iu the
of any college. No matter what the
ABK Bll PO A E
Maine series. Hall played a good fieldplay was. whether someone fanned Moody, c
4 '■'■ '■'■ in
ing game at first.
4 3 3 4 (I I)
with two men on or whether Bowdoin Burnett, lb
For Colby, Cawley played a good
Millspaugh. 2b
4 1 2 II 0 II
game and the battery work was excell- hits began to crash right and left, the
4 I 2 0 1 0
Bates men stood by their team. The Campbell, r.f
ent. The runs score,! by Colby Included
4 1 4 o 0 n
whole game only goes to show that Smith, 31,
three that were earned, while only one
Bates will support her representatives Lougee. I.C
- 4 2 n 0 0 0
slip-up in the field was scureil against
4 II 2 O " 0
whether they win or lose, play gilt- Paine, ss
the Waterville nine.
Skinner, |
I 2 2 I 4 0
edged
baseball
or
go
down
to
hopeless
Bates had a chance In score in the
Dresser, c.f
4 2 3 0 0 0
sixth when the bases were filled on n defeat.
The day was a big day for Bowdoin
hit by Davis and walks to Davidson
86 1" 21 l-"i 3 Ii
and a large crowd wiluessed the conand McDonald with only one out.
Hit by pitched ball, by Skinner
test. The Bowdoin hand did great
Duncan ended the inning when he hit
work, while the Bates men were given (Knowles), by Parker (Lougee). Bases
into a fast double play. The summary:
a
great hand for their singing of the on balls, by Skinner I, by Parker 4.
I olby
stolen
bases.
Emerson.
Johnson,
ABH Bll I'll A E Bates Song.
Bowdoin early clinched their hold on Knowles. Moody 3, Burnett 2. Mills
Nye. 21
r. II I 1 4 1
paugh 2, Campbell, Smith 3. Lougee 2.
Cawley. ss
4 1 •-• 3 4 II the game and before the end of the
Paine. Skinner 2. Sacrifice hit. Paine.
Schuster, c.f
4 II I 2 fi II fourth inning were eight runs ahead.
Jewera, Murphy. Passed balls. Moor 4.
Ashworth, l.f
:i 1 I 2 0 0 Woodman lifted the ball over the short
Left on bases. Seniors I, Juniors 0.
Knox. c
3 1 1 (i 1 o right field fence with two men on bases
Umpire, Prof. Brltan.
Heyes, r.f
4 n 1 0 0 0 In the first inning. McKlweeanil Good
By innings:
skey did some heavy hitting for BowDrlaooU, 8b
3 » 1 3 2 0
doin, but the only Bales man to shine Seniors
1 2 3 4 3—1
Smith, lb
4 2 -J iu 0 0
Juniors
I' 3 2 1 x—II
Gately, p
2 1 o 0 3 0 with the hat was Harvey with three
hits in four trips to the plate.
Purvere worked 3-a innings for
. .. 1 li 1 0 0 0
Totals
32 0 1" 27 14 1
Bates, but a combination of hits and
Batea
21 12 4
Totals
3.1 1
ABB Bll I'n A E errors caused his retirement. Fowler
Bowdoin
Davis, c.f
4 II 2 1 d 0 I lien went in and twirled good ball fur
Al; I! Bll PO A E
Thurston, l.f
1 0 0 1 Ii 1 ilie real of the game, lie has had very
2 3 1
3
Stone, l.f., x
1 li II li (I 0 little opportunity to work this season, I lonnell, 8b
n o
3
McDonald, 2b
:i 0 0 3 1 0 but has always responded with a brand I 'hapman, r.f
U 0
Lord, c
:: 0 0 "> 1 0 of pitching that would hold good with McKlwee. lb. .
;: o
Finn, ss
Duncan, r.f.. xx
4 0 0 1 0 o any ordinary hitting team.
White tightened up with men on W liiian. c.f. .
1 4 0 0
Hall, lb
:i 0 (I 8 2 0
2 1
Talbot, ss
3 o o 8 3 1 lias,-' and Bates lost several good Goodskey, Bb. .
0 li
I'h, Inn, 3b. ...'.
2 0 0 2 1 2 chancel to score. Talbot fanning in the Phillips, l.f. ...
3 1
Logan, 8b
1 <• 0 0 1 0 sixth with two men on and hit into a Bradford, e. ..
2 I)
Harvey, p
0 0 0 0 l o double play ill the eighth with the bases While, p
Purvere, |
0 0 (I (' 1 0 Crowded, Bowdoin look all kinds of
Totals . .. ,
34 H 12 27 18 .:
Davldeon, p
l <
l o Chances with their early lead and se\ ■
eral times fell easy victims on the
\ Also batted for Marston in 6th.
xx Batted for l.ogan in !>th.
Totale
2ii o 2 24 12 4 paths.
Bales got her lone run iu the ninth.
xxx Batted for Fowler in 9th.
xAlso batted for Thurston ill 8th.
With one down. Harvey got his third Bales
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
xxAlso ran for Harvey in 3rd.
3oi 4 n n ii I x—si
Colby
oi 10112 II x—fi single, took second on a passed ball and Bowdoin
Two base hit-. McElwee 2. Three
Two base hit. Smith. Hume run, went lo third on a single by Stone, who
Ashworth. Stolen liases. Duncan. Lord. again made good as a pinch hitter. base hit, Comlskcy. Home run, WoodSchuster, Driseoll. Sacrifice hits. Dris Davis hit into a forceout but Harvey man. Stolen bases, Duncan 3. Donnell.
coll, flntely. Sacrifice fly. Knox. Double [days, Nye and Smith. Harvey and
Ball and I'helan, Nye and Cawley and
Smith. Left on bases, Bates 5, Colby
7. First base on errors, Bates 1, Colby
3. Bases on balls, off Davidson 2, off
Gately 4. Hits and earned runs, off
Harvey, 2 hits, 1 run iu 2 innings (0
out in 3rd); off Purvere 3 hits 1 run
in 3 innings; off Davidson 5 hits 1 run
in 3 innings. Hit by pitcher, by Gately (Lord, Harvey). Struck out by Purvere 2, by Davidson 1, by Gately 6.
Wild pitch, Davidson. Umpire, Allen.
Time 2h.

scored.

The luminary:
Bates
AB
Davis, c.f
5
Marston, l.f
2
Thurston. l.f. x
3
McDonald, 2b
3
Duncan, r.f
4
Lord, c
2
Talbot, ss
4
Logan. 3b
3
Harvey, lb
4
Purvere, p
1
Fowler, p
2
Davidson, xx
1

K
0
0
0
l>
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

BH
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
3
0
0
0

I'O
1
0
0
1
1
!•
4'
3
5
0
0
0

A
1
0
0,
2
0
4
3
0
0
2
0
0

E
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0

BATES CHAMPIONSHIP DOUBLES
TEAM, DEFEATED IN STRAIGHT •EXPERIENCES IN PARIS DURING
THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
SETS
CHURCH AND STATE''

Match to Decide Singles Title Played
Off on College Courts
Fine
To tlie class of 1919 goe- the lion's
share of the honor of bringing One
el
plonship to the college for the
year. Edwin Pnrinlon, TO. is now the
tennis singles champion of the colleges
of the state after winning a match
from his brother. Arthur Piiriuton. '17,
by Hie score of li—3, ti— I. li—3.
The men had won their way into the
finals Of the single- plaj al Maine when
they won the double- championship.
The match for ihe singles title was
played off on the Bates courts last
Thursday. This makes n clean sweep
for Bates, a thing that has not hap
pencil before for veals. Both Captain
Piiriuton and Edwin will be awarded
tennis "B'a" for their line work.
Neither of the men showed as g I
tennis as a more vital Contest might
bave called forth, yet some of the services of Arthur ami overhead volleys
of Edwin whistled along in a way that
made the other brother worry a bit.
Some excellenl plays were made although most of the points were -cord
on nets and nuts. Edwin played the
more consistently and had the match
well in hand most of the time. Caplain Puriiiloii made a rally in the last
set and won three successive games,
one at love, but Edwin came back with
0 u
a love game and the four more aeces
sary to secure the title. The point

score:
First Set
A. Piiriuton. . I li I 2 1 2 II 2
E. Piiriuton. .2 114 1 I I »
Second Set
A. Piiriuton
I 3 "74 S
E. Pnrinlon
4 7 4 0 2 10
Third Set
A. Pnrinlon. . 1 7 4 4 u 1 1 (I
E. Piiriuton. .4 3 2H4444

Total—Games,

E.

Purinton

Piiriuton 7. Points. E.
A. Purinton li**.

1—3—22
4— li—31
2—1—27
4—li—III
1—3—10
I—li—31

Is, A.

Piiriuton

102,

JUNIOR GIRLS VICTORIOUS IN
TRACK MEET SECURING
CHAMPIONSHIP BANNER
FOR
THIRD SUCCESSIVE YEAR
Total of 81 Vs Points Easily Defeats
Freshmen and Sophomores
The .lunior class easily won the ban
aer from the Freshman and Sophomore
classes last Thursday afternoon with a
total s v of '.'A':: points. The Fresh
men obtained second place will, lo-a
points; and the Sophomores brought up
the rear with 3 points. This is the
third successive year that the Juniors
have won the track championship ami
this year's victory entitles them to have
their numerals on the silver cup in the
charge of the Athletic Association.
This cup was given by Miss Edna B.
Mansliip. a former physical director,
and is to go In the class which has its
numerals ou it for Iwo successive years.
Coach Ryan acted a- referee, and Prof.

I;. A. I'.
keeper,

McDonald as official time-

Musical Program Presented—
Violin Solos by Hubert Davis
Much Appreciated

The last Vesper Service of the year
was held iu the chapel last Sunday
aften 0, with the following program:
i ir^'an Prelude—" If

BUZS
Pftbst Dunham

Anthem
"Jerusalem''
"iiallia"
Qounod
With solo by Evelyn Hussey
Violin Sol,,

Selected

Hubert P. Davis
Scripture Heading
Dr. II.
Response- "How
Prayer"
Solo—"The Lord

and Prayer
II, Britan
Bweel the Hour of
is my Light"
Allitseu

Earl B. Benwieh
Organ—"Idyl le"
i ecelia Christensen
Violin Solo
Hubert P. Davis

Selected

"The Heavens me Telling"-

'reation,

Hay,leu
Trio. Mis- Berry. Mr. Qonekettbustt,
Mr. Morgridge
Organ Pesthole—' • Maestoso ''—Sonata,
Op. 42
Merkel
Introduction of Speaker
Dr. W. II. Hartshorn
Dr. C. W. Goodrich, pastor of the
Bowdoin College Congregational church,
was the speaker, lie gave an interest
ing talk on his experiences as pastor of
the American Church in Paris where he
otlieiated for six vears. During the
period of his pastorate there occurred
the separation between church and
State. To us. who have never been
accustomed to consider our pastors a
part of the civil authority, this seems
a relatively small matter, but to them
it was extremely Important.
When it became known that the
Catholics had agreed lo adjust them
selves lo the secular authority, there
was great rejoicing among the people,
who said they would then have a free
church in a free stale "like At lea."
But just on the eve of fulfillment came
a summary order from the Pope to make
no adjustment to the laws and to ask
no privileges of the civil authorities.
This unfortunate attitude resulted iu a
great defection from Hie church. The
government was exasperated ami became unjust, even L;"IIIL; SO far as to
remove pictures of religious Institutions
and all references to God from school
I ks. in an attempt to "neutralize"
them. Officials did not dare to alien,1
church for fear of being suspected of
personal preference.
For a time only about 6,000,000 out
of a population of 89,
attended
church, hnl thi- tact does not justify
the charge that France is an irreligious
nation, "n the contrary, the French
people are fundamentally religious, intensely interested in religious matters
even when i hey must disagree with the
church. They consider religions fee!
ing .i matter between the individual
heart ami Cod. Their intellectual leadera, t" whose influence they have always
been peculiarly susceptible, sanction
faith in Co,i.
At present Trance js experiencing a
reaction from her religious defection,
lii thi- war. she has declared herself
a religions nation. Men III the trenches
are extremely anxious to secure tracts,
hymns and other religious literature.
The "(haul Titaniipie.'' a French
11 uii inued on Page Two)

The results of the events were a- Col
lows:
Standing broad jump. Aileen i.
'17, 7 feet % inch; Amy Toller 'I-. 6
feet li1.. inches; running broad .jump.
Amy To/.ier T\ II feel. I inch; Ida
Millay '10. 11 feet; Annie May Brewer
is. HI feet, li inches, the record raised
afterward by Miss To/.ier loll feet 2'_.
inches; bushel ball throw, Ivllth Moody
'17. 30 feet, '.<'i inches. Kuth Skinner
'17, IS feet, 0:;i inches, liulh Skinner
'17, 47 feel '- inch; running high .jump.
Ada Bell K
an '10. :i feet B inches. baseball throw, Buth skinner '17. 150
Aileen Lougee '17. Francis Gnrcelon feet IU inches, Kuth Momly '17 147 feet
To. Evelyn Manchester '17. tied at '■>li'i inches. Buth Skinner '17, 14li feet
feet 7 inches; standing high jump. 3 inches; 60 yard dash, Aileen Lougee
Aileen Lougee '17, 3 feet; shot put. "17, 5 seconds, Ida Millay To, 2nd place,

Phillips. White. Double plays, Goodskey and Finn and McElwee. White and
Bradford and McKlwee. Left on bases,
Bates HI, Bowdoin 5. First base on
errors. Bates 3. Bowdoin 3. Bases on
balls, off Purvere 1, off Fowler 2, off
White 3. Hits anil earned runs, off
Purvere o hits 1 run in 3% innings, off
Fonder 7 hits 3 runs in 41,ji innings,
White 7 hits 0 run in 9 innings. Hit by
pitcher, by Purvere (White). Struck
out, by Purvere 3, by Fonder 3, by
White X. Wild pitch, Fowler. Passed Grace Berry '17, 32 feet 8 inches. Prances Gareelon To, 3rd place.
Final score: Juniors, 31'';: Freshmen,
ball,
Bradford.
Umpires,
Conway. Esther Green '17, 32 feet 7% inches;
Thayer.
Laura Nelson '17, 31 feet 4'.j inches; 10%| Sophomores, 5.
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EDITORIALS

BATES

AND THE
QUESTION

MONEY

Bates lias always occupied a unique
position among college* in general in
Hint she lias endeavored to make it
possible tor the man of moderate and
.■MM HI' limit.-.1 means to secure an education upon equal terms with the man
to whom tin- necessity lor earning iiis
own living lias never been anything
more than a mere fancy. A strong and
steadfast adherence to tliis policy
thronghout her history has resulted in
the formation of ideals which if upheld in the future as they have been
upheld in the past "ill forever keep
Bate* from being classed as " a rich
man'- eolleye." We pride ourselves
..n our democracy, and the justification
for this pride rests primarily on the
fact that we as ■ college are unwilling
to judge a man's worth from the
amount of wealth he may possess or
from the position he may hold in polite
society. With us money does n..i
.-oiilit: one man is as good as another
as far as the possession of this world's
goods is concerned. In a college where
such thoroughly democratic principles
prevail, one would naturally expect i«.
find n large number of men who are
entirely dependent upon their own re
sources for the securing of an educa*
tion. This is especially true at Hates.
Tliere is scarcely a man in college wl...
is not al lea-t paying a part of his
expenses by his own efforts. I'm while
many are aware of tin- general facl
that I'.ate- students are self-supporting,
t.-w realize to what a graal extent this
is true. The purpose of this article is
to throw a little light on the financial
side of college life by showing some
of the ways in which Bates is aiding
deserving students in their efforts to
secure for themselves the advantages
of :
liege education.
The opportunities which Hates opens
to her students for earning the whole
or a part of their college expenses come
largely through the Department of Btn
dent Self Help. The work offered by
tin- department may lie divided info
three genera] ela-ses. The first class
is under the direct personal supervision
of the Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds and is known as the Department of Employment on f'.roun.ls and
Buildings. The work of this department is sub divided under three heads:
(1) Mechanical Work, such as the care
of the heating, lighting anil water terns; (2) Repair and Dpkeep Work.
such as carpentry, plumbing, electric
wiring, cabinet making, etc.; (3) Janitor Service in and about the various
college buildings. During the college
year the Department of Employment
on Grounds and Buildings has furnished
work to nearly fifty men who have
earned $2,900.00.
The second general class is under the
direction of the College Commons, and

the work ..tleied consists of table-waiting, kitchen service, and general managoment. The men employed in this
department have ear I about *:.',•'•""•""
.luring tin' college year.
The third general class of employ.
ment is administered and carried on by
the V. M. C. A. Employment Bureau.
The work offered consists of odd jobs
about the campus and in the cities of
Lewiston and Auburn. About ninety
men have been employed in this way
during the college year.
it will be remembered that sometime
BgO a queationaire was drawn up under
the direction of the Y. M. C. A. and
circulated an g the men in chapel at
confer se hour.
One hundred and
sixty-nine men either gave e plete or
partial answers lo the questions Baked
in this queationaire, showing that they
had work...I either .luring semesters 01
during vacations, or both. Of this 169,
111) have worked .luring both semesters
and vacations; -') have worked during
semesters only;
I 25 .luring vacations only. The earnings Of these men
during vacations amounts to (8,512.22;
and their earnings during semesters to
$8,690.08. This gives a total of ♦17,211.30 which the students who have reported have earned .luring semesters
and vacation-. Many students failed
to answer the questionaire, thus we
have no record of their earnings.
The following is a list of occupations
engaged in by students during semesters; Journalism, preaching, substitute
teaching, furnace tending, carpenter
work, library assistant, faculty assistant, store clerk, gymnasium aid, table
waiter, boxing instructor, manager of
commons, proctor, reading gas meters,
tutor, railroad mail clerk, public reader.
tailor's agent, chapel monitor, gas Inspector, tiring boilers, kitchen work, removing ash.-, typewriting, bell ringer.
nurse, errand boy. newspaper reporter,
bank clerk, music teacher, undertaker's
assistant.
The following is a list of occupations
engaged in by students dining vaca
tions: Mill work, road breaking, guide
in Maine woods, farming, hotel work.
ball playing, t.ainster. brick maker,
bonk agent, chauffeur, elevator boy.
post office clerk, machinist, painter.
guard in Maine state prison, electric
ear Conductor, telephone operator, bill
collector.
The foregoing lists are far from complete, but they give some idea of the
wide range of occupations '" which
Hates men are engaged. Ivpially interesting and instructive statistics might
be given in regard to the young women
of the college.

I'rof. Pomeroy will be the official
representative of Hates at the dedication of buildings at M. I. T. next week.
"Pom" is a good practical business
man and was never caught napping.

"YOU ALWAYS PAY LESS AT THE WHITE STORE

GOOD CLOTHES
Th* • nly Kind lie Sell

Ctileriiif/ to the
('olleae Chap

WHITE STORE ciSs^1*1181

Isn't it .just as sensible for Seniors WHERE YOU GET BETTER COOOS FOR LE8S MONEY
to carry canes as to wear stick pins in
their ties or rings on their lingers.'
All the colleges are doing it, but canes,
plug hats, and swallowtail coal- al
I'.ate- were abandoned several years
In the Clly of New York
ago.
Admits graduates of Dates College preresenting the required Physics, ChemIs it going too far to say* that men
istry, and Biology.
who speak most lightly of Northlield
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
know least about it.' It is safe to
throughout the course. Small secventure that three-fourths of us don't
tions facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.
know where Northlield is.
Tliere is money to give and money Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
Ph.D. also offered under direction of
to loan to men who wish to go to this
the Graduate School of Cornell Unigreat student conference.
versity.
ClUETT. PEABODVtVCCX INC.AMKfBS
Lately attendance at chapel lias been Applications for admission are preferably made not later than June. Next
unusually large.
Session open September 27, 11*16.
PHOTO
Our choir is decidedly weak in so- For information and catalogue add ITS-.
SUPPLIES
prano and tenor.
THE DEAN,
DEVELOPING
Cornell University Medical College
Much extraneous matter has been read
AND
Box 421
into the rules governing the drawing of
PRINTING
rooms. It is reported that three Fresh. First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Jishby-<n4"-Lexicon-ty*

ARROW
COLLARspring
style, in two heights

men were so condesi .ling as to walk
into the superintendent's offtoe and advance their interpretation of certain
stipulations laid down in the "Bevised
Regulations and Price List,'" showing
that tliere is always plenty of advice
to be had from those not in authority.
Hundreds "f dollar- arc duo the treasurer on extended board bills. Every
bill is due June 18, before examinations.
At least the Hrandeis case is settled,
ii
ew justice has taken the oath of
office, ami students of history and government rejoice that this matter will
never again appear in their lists of current events.

LOOK

LOOK

HALL'S

I'NIOS S.U'AUK

Cor. I.lslion and Main st-

Hairdressing Parlor SA\

7

41 Lisbon St., Lewiston
SIX BARBERS

NO WAIT

Boston University Law Schoo

Three years' course. Bates graduates
are permitted to take the course for
the Bachelor's Degree in two years,
provided their college courses include
certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional
Law, etc.), and if they obtain
When yon consult the table of cut-.
high standing.
Special scholarships
the greatest consolation will come in
($50 per year) for college graduates.
the fact I hat somebody is worse off than
Address
you, except in one instance.
Are you allowing yourself a good
number of cuts for next semester, when
you file your elective-.'

BY
8TERLING
SYSTEM

DEAN HOMER AL6ERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Do you realise that a dollar
will go l'/i times as far here as
anywhere else?

QUALITY GOODS, TOO
at

Tki Mohican Company
217-223 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

P. W. BABCOCK
LEADER
in the

DRUG PROFESSION
71 LISBON

Is it true that two of the professors HON. RALPH W. CROCKETT ADhave already banded their ranks to the
DRESSES Y. M. C. A. ON "THE
registrarf
CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE
More will take place the next two
OF LAW"
weeks than has occurred during the
Ideals Are Necessary for Success
whole year.

ST.,

LEWISTON,

MB.

University of Maine
College of Law
For Information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dun

The alumni rooms now boast of a
One more of the series of lectures
picture of Hates' only championship
mi the Christian challenge to the various
track team, tin over and look at it.
profession! was given at the Y. M. I'.
The librarian and haf assistants will
cling of May 31. At thai time
undoubtedly save much time by plac- A.
ing a plan of the stack room in a con- Ralph W, Crockett of Lewiston presentspicuous place, as has been done, but ed "The Christian Challenge of Law."
someone inu-i always be near by to One of his opening sentences was
explain the diagram. To avoid making
•'l-lverv man of normal intelligence lias
llii- explanation, the librarian must
either turn the chart upside down or his i.lenls." lie went on to say that

BANGOR

bei .if people live mine in
you must stand on your head In inter- .1 hug.pret it correctly.
w liui they would like to be than in what

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

P.y the time I'i2u graduates, College
A line ovation was given President street will perhaps be fit for traffic once
Chase Tuesday morning as he entered more.
The price of -hoe- is going up. One
the chapel after a long absence.
way lo beat the shoe-dealers, is to vigCitizens residing in the vicinity of
orously oppose the use of such material
the college say it is a privilege to live
as Ihe Up-tO-date authorities of the
in this
I of the city and look out on
city of l.ewistoii use for making sideour l.eauiifni campus.
walks. We should al least keep the
In some seeiion- of the country golf abominable stuff oil our campus.
may be a sport for Sunday, but consi.I.-ring that the game at Hates is vet LAST VESPER SERVICE OF
young, lot iitine il to the secular
YEAR HELD IN CHAPEL
dayi Of I he week.
(Continued from Page tine)
III a regular game of golf eight different Clubs are used. The average dis- translation of our familiar "Nearei
taiu-e that a ball can be driven is 200 My God to Thee," has become v cry
yards and the strokes are modified to popular among ihe soldiers, hi the
present great struggle, the supreme test
suit th
-easioll.
Two g l-looking girls of the Sopho- of the moral and religious fabric of
more class like the poem "Choice" so wai ring nations, we are most naturally
well thai they wish to become better interested and encouraged by the ad
acquainted with its author. The poem mirable qualities shown by Franee, the
is in the latest magazine section of the ..in- great republic comparable to our
own.
Student.
The music by the choir was especially
The best recommendation for the
good, and Mr. Davis' violin solos were
band is that it has been engaged lo
lunch enjoyed.
play at the Sandman Track Meel next
Saturday.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
The boys who mow lawns are having
some amusing experiences with their Election of Officers and New Members
employers. They complain
of dull
AI the meeting of the Deutscher
grass cutters and say that hazards beVcrcin Monday evening, June .">, the
long properly to golf links.
time was devoted to the election of
The Y. M. C. A. employment bureau ollicers and new members.
may put you on the track of any job
The ollicers were elected as follows:
at any wage if you consult it—then I'resident, Laurence O. Thompson; viceagain it may not.
president. Smith I'.. Hopkins; secretary,
Occupations range from sellers of Henry .1. Stettbacher; chairman of
aluminum ware to harvesters in the executive committee, Arthur I.. 1'uringrain fields of the great Northwest.
ton.
The following new members were
Apparently the only flag we have in
our thought flew over a United States elected: Douglas M. Gay, George W.
gunboat in the Spanish-American war. House, E. Kenneth Wilson, 1!H7; BurThis is why we are so choice of it. ton YV. Irish, Donald W. Hopkins, DonThere should be a flagpole on the cam- ald B. Stevens, Dyke L. Quackenbush,
lit] 8.
pus.

they

are.

All

-

-

-

MAINE

FOWLES' CHOCOLATE SHOP
IS IN AUBURN
BUT

have dreams of what

they would like to be.

The best and

noblest

Of men have looked to high

Ideals.

The

highest

ideal

is

Christ.

The
wui'lii
respects the Christian.
i hristianity is an el
ml of strength
and manliness, not the opposite. The
man who dues, lives, thinks right is
tl
ne who achieves true success. The
church stands tiir mi ideal. The ideals
..f the Christian and tin1 church should
be the idenls of every profession. The
mainstays of Christianity are the tntii
erhood of God and the brotherhood of
man. One of its principle elements is
service, "fur by service we gruvv. by
service we gain strength, by service we
gain character, by service we i
line
better citizens. "
Law is primarily founded on justice.
When laws cense tu be just, they have
no right to exist. I"|
admission to
the bur. the lawyer takes the oath to
iiplml.I the constitution and laws of the
I'liiteil Slates, lie must be faithful to
the court, the client, und the claims of
truth and honesty. A lawyer's success
.I.-].ends largely upon his relations to
his brut her lawyers. The good opinion
nf the lawyers is a lower of strength.
The lawyer owes much to his client.
He must .In his best for the client. A
lawyer must first and last be a good
mail. No profession holds out brighter
or better paid prospects. It may seem
full but there is always room at the top.
It has been and will be a power in
forming public opinion because of its
ideals.

HIGH

CLASS

PHOTOGRAPH
AT THE STUDIO OF

FLAGG & PLUMMER
102

LISBON

STREET

Something more we give than your
money'fl worth—Its Satisfaction

WILFRED RENAUD
FDtST

CLASS HAIRDRESSERS
New Bank Building

Try Our Public Shower Baths

DR. JOHN I'. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, UAZOKS
SCISSORS AND
SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS ami all
articles usually kept in a Haniware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewiaton, Maine
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
ROBERT GREENE, Agent
Room 33 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AUBURN, MAINE

THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS" AGENCY
PORTLAND,

Y. M. C. A. Building,

MAINE

Send for our booklet and special offer
O. W. Cralgie, Manager

Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Asst. Manager!
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FRESHMAN GIRLS PRESENT THE
THREE ACT DRAMA "LUCIA'S
LOVER"
Cast of Characters end
Play

erVice
anitation
atisfaction

Thfl Freshman girls' play, "Lucia's

Lover," given Saturday night In
Hathorn Hall, proved a great success,
ami was worthy of a mueli larger :iu,|i
ence. The seen,' of the play was a

girls' boarding sohool. The east was M

"Our Watchwords

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY
f.EORCE P.

CHASE,

OF ISSTRUCTIO.V A.V1) GOVEHXMKXT

A.M., D.D.. IJ..D.,

■■RESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and IX>K1C
J0N4THAN Y. 8TANTON, A.M., LlTT.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek
LYMAN G. JORDAN. A.M.. PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
Wtf, H. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature
HERBERT R. PURINTON. A.M.. D.D..
Kullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GROSTINOR M. ROBINSON, A.M..
Professor of Oratory
ARTHUR N. LEONARD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FRED E. POMEROY, A.M..
Professor of Biology
HALBERT H. BRITAN. A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GIORGII M. CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM R. WHITSHORNI, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Physics
GEORGE E. RAHSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK D. TL-BBS, A.M., 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
K. R. N. GOOLD, A.M.,
Knowlton Professor of History and
Government
ARTHIR P. HERTELI,, A.M..
Professor of French
CLARA L. BBSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

A.M.. B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D.,
ProfeBsor of Education
ROVCE D. PLRINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M.,
Professor In Economics
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M.,
Asst. Professor In German
WILLIAM H. COLEMAN, A.M..
Instructor In English
ARTHUR E. MORSE, B.S..
Instructor In Mathematics and Physics
BERTHA M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology
HCTTII W. CRAIOHEAD, A.B., B.8.,
Instructor In Household Economy
ETHEL B. CUTTS, A.B.,
Secretary to the Dean for the Women
HARRT ROWE, A.B.,
General T. II. C. A. 8ecr«Ury
WARREN N. WATSON, B.8.. A.M..
Instructor In Chemistry
ORMAN C. PEBKIXS, A 1! .
Graduate Assistant In Biology
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B..
Librarian
MABEL K. MARB, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH D. CHASE, A.B..
Secretary to the President
NOLA Uoi'DLBTTE, A.B.,
Registrar
DELBERT ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent ef Grounds and Buildings
ALBERT CRAIO BAIRD,

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough course* In Engineering
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish. History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin,
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Hodnett, '16; Biology. Paul F. Nichols, Francis H. Swett. '16;
English, Harold W. Buker, Agnes EL Harding. '16; Cora B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving
R. Harrlman, William D, Plnkham, Victor C. Swlcker, Maurice II. Taylor, '16; Argumentation, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '16 ; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory, Henry
P. Johnson. '16; Geology. Harold W. Buker, Albert B. Harvey, Harriet M. Johnson, Elliaheth F. Marston, I.eltoy B. Sanford, '16: Illatory. Harlene M. Kane, °16; Mathematics,
Krland S. Townsend. '16, William D. Plnkham. '16.
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Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
a ud

Art Studio
124 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAIME

HARPER & GOOOIN. 00.
COAL and WOOD
188 Bates St.
Offise, 1800, 1801-B

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W

rjBWTBTON, MATHS

Synopsis of

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. A. GREENE
Agent for

American Steam Laundry
THE NEW SHOE STORE
SNAPPY FOOTWEAR FOR COLLEGE
MEN AND WOMEN

follows:
Polly Chandler (who loves eats)
< latherine Woodbury
Mildred Chase
Ernestine Wright
Katharine Btanton
tmogene Smith
Edith Lee i ■ Southern girl)
Vide Stevens
Mareia Summers (a little older than the
others)
i arris Place
Lueis Lovering (a lovelorn lass)
\<la Bell Kennan
Miss McGregor (a teacher)
Izetta Wolfe
Mrs. Goldthwaite (a widow with an
only son)
1
hs
ley i an adopted child)
The lirst nel takes |ilace In Polly's
loom, where the girls are planning to
hold a ten o'clock spread. Prom their
conversation we lean that Lucia Loveris been reeeiving mysterious letters
ami gifta from a young man, Edith
I
admits that she knows something
about them hut refuses to reveal the
secret until later. The girls unanimously decide that something should be
d ■ to cure their sent!
ntal friend,
hut the dinner bell interrupts- their
plane,
Aet two gives the spread, Lucia is
beaieged with questions concerning her
lover and finally eonlides that she has
never really seen him. but that lie was
impressed with her appearance on one
occasion and wrote her a note, "quite
respectful of course91 asking her, if she
were not angry, to wear j paila the
next day. Since then they had exchanged eountless letters and lovetol.ens. Edith suddenly produces a letter which throws poor I-ueia into despair. It informs her that Mrs. Donald
M. Goldthwaite has learned of her son's
■flail with her, and that she intends to
call the next morning to recover the
letters. After Lucia leaves, IMith reveals herself to the girls as both Mrs.
fioldthwaite and her son, Lucia'fl Lover,
Scene three takes place in the reception room. The girls have cut classes
in order to be present at the interview.
and are hidden about the room. Edith
Lee, alias Mrs. Goldthwaite, cornea in
heavily veiled and distributes Lucia's
letters among the girls who are to
shower them upon her at the proper
time. Lucia is summoned, and after
vain entreaties that her parents may
not know of the affair, produces two
armfuls of letters from her lover. Her
distress is very amusing to the audience,
especially when sin- and the widowed
mother sob aloud together. Suddenly
the other girls creep up and as the letter- pour about her. Kclith reveals herself to the agonized Lucia. The latter
is so relieved thai she forgets to be
angry, and declares herself completely
cured
of her
sentimentality. Miss
Stevens, as Kdith Lee, and Miss Ken
nan as l.ucia. did especially well.
Chauneey, Polly's adopted kitten, created amuelng diveraions, but was a remarkably well-behaved ward.
Between acts Miss (iladys Skelton
sang a soprano solo. "Promise Me."
ami Miss Mary Louse Newcomer gave
an exec Heat rendering of Uncle Kernels'
story. " lire'r l-'ov and the Moss."
The ushers were: Vera Millik
\iine
May I happell, Faith F.-iirlield. Gladyi
Hartshorn. Marion Duilllolis. and Gladys
Holmes. Miss
Ruth Cummings had
Charge of the tickets, and candy was
sold by Hazel Hiitehins and Mary llodgdon.

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
(FOt'XDED 1825)
Kight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb
grounds of 32 acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble I.ibrury, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Newton students of a year's approved standing have special priviliges
at Harvard University, without cost.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON

CENTRE,

MASS.

TAXI AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER
T. & T, Taxi Service
18825
°'
'8813
HOTEL ATWOOD
Tel.
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BATES MUSICAL CLUBS
what he said was lo him a conclusive
proof that the- Iliad and Odyssey were
Annual Banquet and Elections Took
written
by
different
men.
"The
Place at Commons Last Thursday
Odyssey," he said. " inabilities the dog,
Night
while the Iliad magnifies the horse and
treats of the dog as a prowling, skulkThe Hates Musical Association siging cur."
Professor Btanton next ! llitiecl the close of the season by the
voiced the sentiment that teachers and
usual annual banquet ami business sesparents should be led to s,.,, the import
sion at the1 College i 'ominous last Thursanee of bringing children up with pels
day night. Chef Kiersteail served a
because it would make them gentle and
line shore dinner which everyone thortender hearted. He then cited various
oughly enjoyed. After the business SSI
amusing instances of the intelligence
■ion, including the election of officers
of animals. One instance was .'specialfor next year, Toast master Theodore E.
ly noteworthy. He told of his brother's
Bl
i, '17. toasted William Cummings,
being away from home and coming to
leader of tin- Mandolin Club during the
visit him on the farm. The two men
past year; George T. 1'enclelow, the new
went after the cow, and Prof. Stantoii
leader; I'erh-v W. Lane, leader of ihe
went ahead to let down the pasture
31ee Club; Boger Piske, new manager
bars. The cow halted in the middle of
of the combined clubs; Paul Nichols;
the road and looked first at cine brother
Morton Wiggin, manager of the band;
and then the other, with a look of
ami Prof. Herteli, who usually accomalmost human intelligence, as if she panies the- clubs on their trips.
were saying to herself, "Here are two
During ihe business session the folmen who look almost exactly alike, but
lowing leaders were cleeted for next
one of them is my old friend and the
year; Leader of Glee Club, Perley w.
Other a stranger. "
Lane; leader of Mandolin Club, Q 'ge
Prof. Stantoii then voiced his belief
T. Pendelowj manager of combined
in the Immortality of animals, citing
c lubs, Roger B. Piske. The sew officers
various authorities who confirmed his
of the association are: President, I'erley
belief. The whole address was quaint,
w. Lane. '17; vice-president, It. K. Purwitty, and inspiring. The audience
inton. '17; secretary, Dyke niiuckenmust certainly have gone home with
bush, 'Is; treasurer. Herbert Caufield,
something to think about for weeks to
'i>; executive committee, Theodore
come.
Bacon, '17, Smith, 'in. .Ionian, '19, and
SENIOR CLASS GIVEN FAREWELL
RECEPTION BY THE Y. W.
AND Y. M. C. A.'S
The reception given last Friday evening lo the' Senior class by the Y. W.
and Y. M. t'. A.'s proved to be a very
enjoyable affair. Boger William- Hail
was tastefnlly decorated for the occasion, the dec-oral ions being in gray and
garnet, the Senior color-. Speeches
wen- given by President Stillman, " 1«>.
of the Y. \l. C. A., Marl

Kane, 'Hi.

who -poke- in behalf of Mona Hodnett,
'Hi. president of the Y. w. C. A., President-elect Purinton, "I", of the Y. M.
C. A., and Until Lewis, '17. presidentelect of the Y. w. C, A. Mr. Bacon,
'IT. gave a reading and music was furnished by Renwick, '18, and Misses In

gersoll, '18, Bhaplaigh, '10, and Hnssey,

'Is. Following the program refresh
PHILHELLENIC CLUB
incuts were served, l'rof. and Mrs.
Prof. Stanton Speaks on the ComposiMcDonald and Prof, and Mrs. Harms
tion of the Eiad and Odyssey
were the eliaperones of the evening.
The Philhellenic Club held its month- Much credit for I he success of the afly meeting Thursday evening. May 2o, fair is clue the committee in charge,
in Roger Williams Chapel. The meet- Carl stone-, '17, ami Mis- Laura Mans
ing was open to all students of Latin field. '18.
and Creek, and was unusually successJUNIOR EXHIBITION
ful and inspiring.

The first number on the program was
a piano duet by Miss King and Mr.
I'pliam. Then Mr. Clifford read from
110 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
the "Iliad," that magnificent piece of
FurnishingB for Men
Hosiery fur Women literature, the parting scene between
Hector and Andromache. Mr. Watkins sang "Genevieve" in a most acTHE
ceptable manner, and after his solo,
Prof. Stanton, the speaker of the evening, was introduced.
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
Prof. Stanton began his address by
a brief review of the composition of
10 Deering St., PORTLAND, MAINE
the Iliad and the Odyssey. He gave

LAMEY - WELLEHAN

76

Parts

Will

Be Given
June 14

Wednesday,

A week ago yesterday occurred the
reading of the Junior parts. Those who
will take part in the Junior Kxhibition
on Juno 14 were selected as follows:
Theodore K. Bacon. Charles 0. Chayer,
Arthur A. Dyer, Frank E. Kennedy,
Perley Wise Lane, Arthur L. Purinton,
Genevieve Dunlap, Julia Farnsworth,
Alice Lawry, Ruth Lewis, Ruth Moody,
and Eleanor Newman.

Ooogins, '18.
LOST AND FOUND BUREAU
'I'he Lost ami Pound Bureau i- now
in - I running operation. Losers of
articles will liml ii to their advantage
to report Ice--,- to the member of the
committee in his dormitory or at tin?
Y. M. i'. A. office. Finders of valuables
will accommodate students ami faculty
by turning in their "finds" to some
member of the bureau. A list of such
articles on hand will be posted on the
library bulletin board Wednesday and
Saturday aiternoons.
SPOFFORD CLUB
At its last
tin;;, Spofford Club was
tin1 guest of Professor Baird at his home
on Main street. There was a brief but
interesting program by three of tho
newly-elected members: Mis- Leathers
read an informal essay, ''On the Importune
f Being Serious;" Mr. Coady
presented a poem, -'Team I 'lay;
aiol
Mr. (Juitnhy a philosophical treatise on
••The Incompatibility of Modern Methods of Teaching Athletics—" etc. The
alter meeting was social and informal.
After the refreshments the host was
given a vote of thanks for his hospitality, and then was called on for a speech.
He spoke for a few minutes on the development of .Spofford I lub and the opportunities for increased work in the
future. Following Professor Baird's
suggestion, the Senior members of the
club next gave two minute talks, greeting the new members and telling of the
needs and opportunities. The Bates
Song and cheers for the host concluded
a very pleasant evening.

u
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BATES BOYS S& GOOD CLOTHES

ROSS'S ICE CREAM

FROM
The demonstration in chapel Tuesday
morning showed that we are all glad
in have President Chase with us ones
more.
It will be well for us to bear in mind
that registration cauls must be made
out and handed In not later than Monday, dune 12.

and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

Students who wish scholarships for
next year should make application before .In lie 10.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

thai the pleasant weather lias
sounded the death knell of roller skat
Ing, checkers and other indoor spurts.
the popular fancy has turned to golf.
This is Bates' latest pastime, and at
all hoars of the day the would-be golfer
may be seen digging up the turf and
threatening the lives of innocent pedestrians
\II\V

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
38

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
AM kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

The men have drawn for rooms for
next year with the result that all the
dormitory rooms, open to upperclassiiien
are taken, and many students are left
without rooms. There were scarcely
any of the members of the class of 1!»I!>
who secured rooms, ami as John Bertram Hall, when' they have lived this
year is reserved entirely for the incoming class, it now appears that many of
the men will be forced to live outside
of college next year. This i9 an unfortunate situation, and brings out with
grester emphasis than ever, the need of
another dormitory at Bates.

GRANT & CO.
S4

LISBON

STREET

Copley Square Hote
Huntington Avenue, Exeter end Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college, and school athletic teams
when in Boston. 3."i0 Rooms. 200 Private Baths
JOHN

HOWARD

LACY, Prop.

BATES
MEN AND WOMEN
You can get the

Best Shoes
Lowest Prices
at the

at the

Bates Street Cut Price
Shoe Store

Our baseball team was well supported
on its trips last week. Seventy-five
Opposite Bates Street Shirt Factory
royal rooters went by special ear to the
We do the Best Shoe Repairing In the
I Ivy Day game al Brunswick, while on
City at the Lowest Prices
J the following day another Special car
20 to 8S« Saved
carried about forty men to the Colby
exhibition game at Gardiner. With
such demonstrations of loyalty as this,
WAKEFIELD BROTHERS'
our teams certainly cannot complain of wiches, hot rolls, doughnuts, and coffee.
Everyone declares herself in favor of
lack of student support.
Mt. David breakfasts henceforth.
The class of 1917 has elected its
The baseball game between the
oMicers fui next year.
Seniors and Sophomores on Friday
Clarence Gould, 'is. spent Sunday at
114 Lisbon Street, LEWISTON, MB,
aftcri n resulted in B victory for the
his home in Greene.
Seniors with s score of 26 to 84, The
Harold Cloutman, 'Hi. was umpire at
game was umpired by Prof. Pomeroy.
the Kent- Hill-Hebron baseball game.
The finals in tennis doubles were
Saturday.
played off between the seniors and
FOR MEN
William Davidson. '18, and Philip
Juniors Friday morning, resulting iu n
Tal)>nt. 'Hi. spent Sunday at their
victory for the Seniors. The players
homes in Gardiner.
were Miss Alice King, '16, Miss Flora
Earle Harvey. '19, spent the weekWarren, "Hi. Miss Grace Berry, '1",
FOR WOMEN
end ai Ins Inline in Augusta.
ami Miss Kuth Moody. 'IT.
Tin- Mirror Hoard which will edit the
are the Talk of the Town.
The Bates V. W, C. A. will be repre1917 Mirror has been chosen.
PRICED FROM $3 to $6 a PAIR
sented this year at Silver Hay by a
The annual banquet and business large delegation. Those attending will
meeting of the Men's Musical Associa- be Misses Burtra Dresser, Mary cleaves.
tion was held Thursday evening at the Keba Sawyer. Klinor Newman. Sara
87 L'SBON ST., LEWISTON
Commons.
Reed and Bath Lewis.
The Silver Bay
Alton Hush. '|7. ami Donald Stevens, fund, realized mainly from Tag Day
'1\ me speii.ling a week in Boston.
and the Irish play, will be used to partThe College "Vuartet sang at the ly pay the expenses of two delegates,
Memorial services of the Knight-, of one of whom is Miss Newman, 'he other
Pythias last Sunday evening.
to be Chosen soon. Hates has never
Newton Larkum, 'III, has recently had more than live girls at Silver Bay
P. H. KENMSOV, - Agent
before end she is fortunate this year to
changed his rooming place.
4 I'IMil l: II II I
be able to s I so large I delegation
Exams begin ■ week from tomorrow,
iii represent the interests here.
At a meeting of the Sophomore class
Prof, Stanton accompanied his bird
held Monday noon. Merton <'. White
class mi the last trip of the season last
was elected class marshal.
We lire Agent** for the Famoti*
Saturday afternoon, With Dean BusTim guests Hi' a recent Cheney House well as guest of honor, a group of about
party delightfully entertained their twenty young men and women went to
hostesses with a picnic last Thursday Crowley's Junction, where, after a very
aftern i. Tin- scene of i he jollifies pleasant I ramp, they enjoyed a lunch
tion was the popular OUting place mi of milk and apples from Mr. Hosaey's
for Men. MO Sample* to pick from.
tin- Androscoggin river. Two merry farm.
Every one guiiritiiieed all wool
in '- were spent in games ami story
Miss C'elis smith, 'IT. entertained
telling before supper was served by h,i- former classmate, Miss EHsie Leach,
"Chef While'' and lii- assistants. The at her home in Hallowed over the weekexcellent food and dainty service dera- end.
The Home of Hurt Nhuffner &
onstrated the fact that a "g I feed "
Kara clothe*
Miss Marion llutrhins. 'Hi. has re
'in- mil always require the '-woman's
cenlly been nt her home iu Portland,
AUBURN
I
I" except Indirectly, perhaps. Mr.
Miss Myrtle Melntyre, 'is. spent a
White's coffee was especially good—ami
effective. Supper was followed
by few days iu Portland last week.
ing, Miss ltlanche Wright, 'IS; "Iln-li
Miss Alice llavey. 'Is. spent the
cheers ami songs until eight o'clock,
Thee My Baby," quartet.
weekend
in
Portland
with
her
mother
when, iu the best of spirits, I he party
An Informal reseption was given tHe
retur I home. Prof, ami Mrs. Mellon who had been visiting her at college
students mid faculty of the college in
aid chaperoned the party, and as they for a few days.
Boger Williams Mall Friday evening in
invariably do. contributed much to the
The New Hampshire Club has made
honor of I he Senior class.
merry-making.
the following nominations for officers!
Miss ( laighead's class In bacteriolPresident,
Kuth
Skinner,
'17,
Agnes
Dean Buswell ami Miss Craighead
ogy paid a visit to Dr. Nesa' dairy in
Burnett,
"1";
vice
president,
Mildred
entertained the .Senior girls at breakAuburn Friday afternoon. After an
fast on Mt. David last Friday morning, •lunkins, '18. Kuth Dresser, 'IS; secreinspection of the dairy which proved
Evelyn Varney,
'19,
Kncli girl's work was assigned to her tary-treasurer,
very interesting the girls enjoyed a picGladys
Holmes,
'10.
in a novel manner. Directions were
nic supper of sandwiches, potato chips,
The Hates Sunday school class of the
written on a slip of paper, pinned to
salad, cake, nuts, lemonade, and an
a maple leaf with a toothpick. The Hammond Street Methodist church gave
abundance of milk from the farm. Mrs.
girls had first to interpret their orders, an entertainment in the church Friday
W. II. Hartshorn, Miss Ethel Cutts anil
and then obey them. One young wom- evening. The following program was
Miss -Nola Iloudlett were guests at the
an was told to be a good republican and presented: Cornet solo, Robert Jordan,
supper.
support the protective policy. This she '10; song. "Spring," quartet, Charles
The M.'iniinlii, club has elected Miss
correctly decided, meant that she was I'haver. '17, Herbert Canfiehl, '18, Miss
Kuth Chapman, 'IS, leader of the club
to pass the napkins. Dr. Jordan was Cells Smith, '17, Miss Evan Sheren,
for the following year, and Miss Elinor
guest of honor. Breakfast consisted of 'HI; rending, Miss Blanche Wright, '18;
Newman, '17. malinger.
strawberries, bacon and eggs, sand cornet solo, Robert Jordan, '19; rend-

Drug Store

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE

Master Brand Shoes

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON'

STREET

Sweet Sally Lunn Shoes
Lunn & Sweet Shoe Co,

LEWISTON, MAINE
THE BANK THAT HELPS
Accuracy in accounting, courteous service, promptness end liberality in
dealing, and a so tin I business policy in administering its own affairs characterize the Lewiston Trust ' ompany, which aims thereby to establish with
customers relations that shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and
profitable.

4'. Paid on Savings Accounts

L

Special Kates to College Students

DO YOU KNOW
ED. V. PRICE

BRANCHES:
Lisbon Falls

Mechanic Falls

Freeport

Custom-lade Clothes

COBB-MORRIS CO.

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

GET A

.{ MOORE'S
t

NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Booh Stores
Druggists and Stationer! Everywhere

